
POINDEXTER SAYS
WILSON DELAYS

PEACETREATY
American Delegates Tend to

Favor Germans, Sena-
tor Declares

Washington, March 18. Senator
Poindextcr, of Washington, issued a
statement last night in connection
with Paris dispatches saying that
the American peace delegates were
proceeding on the supposition that
the League of Nations cbvenant
would be included in tho peace trea-

ty and alluding to the statement of
French Foreign Minister Pichon that
such was not likely. The American
delegates, he said, "have consistently
tended to oppose the French and to
favor the Germans." He asserted

Painfri Piles
A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat-

ment Is One of the Grandest
Events You Ever

Experienced,

Y'ou are suffering dreadfully
with itching, bleeding, protruding
piles or hemorrhoids. Now, go over

ton Positively Cannot Afford i
Ignore These Remarkable

Pyramids.

to any drug store and get a 60-cent
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. Re-
lief should come so quickly you will
jump fo?? joy. If you are in doubt,
send for a freo trial package by
mail. Y'ou will then bo convinced.
Don't delay. Take no substitute.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY'.

676 Pyramid Building.,
Marshall. Mich.

Kindly send me a Free sample
of Pyramid Pile 'Drntmriit, in
plain wrapper.

Name

Street

Citv Stale

Lady Buys Liberty Bonds
With Operation Money

"I have been busy saving up
money for an operation for gall 1
stones which my physician advised
in my case. Since taking one bottle
of Mayr's Wonderful Remedy it
looks as though I can safely use this
money to buy Liberty Bonds. I suf-!
l'ered four years with colic attacks
and bloating." It is a simple, harm- j
less preparation that removes the;
catarrhal mucus from tho intestinal
tract and allays the inflammation
which causes pratcically all stom-
ach, lived* and intestinal ailments,
including appendicitis. One dose I
will convince or money refunded, i
H. C. Kennedy arid Clark's drugl
store. I

Ukrainians
Take Przemysl

Part of Lemberg
London, March 18. Ukrain-

ian troops have entered Prze-
mysl, according to a German
wireless dis]>ateh. The Poles are

?still in the northwestern part of
the town.

The Ukrainians arc also in tlio
suburbs of lumbers and along
the whole Przemysl - Lcmhcrg
iinc, traffic here being complete-
ly stopped.

that "the American people, however,

are for France."
Referring to dispatches saying that

President Wilson desires an "early
peace," the Washington Senator
charged that "the President has
been the chief cause of the long de-
lay in making peace."

"The greatest progress towards
peace," he continued, "was made dur-
ing tho President's brief visit to
America. If he had stayed away a
week longer peace would have been
consummated. Immediately upon his
re-arrival in France, the peace treaty
is again delayed."

Deaths and Funerals
MRS. MARY K. WARDEN

i Mrs. Mary E. "Warden, wife of
I George W. Warden, died last night
I at Iter home, 107 Calder street, after
a brief illness. Funeral services will

| be held Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
I the Rev. J. Bradley Markward, pas-
! tor of the Bethlehem Lutheran
I'hurch, officiating. Burial' will be

in the Paxtang Cemetery. Mrs.
i Warden is survived by her husband,
a son, Samuel M. Warden, of Hag-

| erstown, Md., a daughter, Mrs.
i Blanche E. Ladd, Harrisburg, two
I sisters and a brother.

MRS, MARTHA J. McHKXRY
Mrs. Martha J. McHcnry, aged G3

years, died at the hotjte of her
daughter, Mrs. ,T. H. Smith, 1443
Vernon street. She is survived by

her husband, a son, two daughters,

and three grandchildren. Private
funeral services will be held Thurs-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. Burial

will be made in Paxtang Cemetery.

ANNA MAY KING
Funeral services for Anna Mny

King, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. King, who hied at her

home, 2142 Atlas street, Saturday,
were held this afternoon at 2.30

o'clock. Burial was made in the
Camp Hill Cemetery.

LKROY H. MORROW
Word has been received, here of

the death of Leroy H. Morrow, for-
merly of Steelton, tit Ashtabula,
Ohio, Sunday.

RALPH l>. GETTIER
Funeral services for Ralph D.

Gettier, aged 2 0 years, former em-
ploye of Stoufl'er'.s restaurant, who

was killed by a freight train at Cove
Station Saturday night, will be held
Wednesday afternoon at Biglerville.

The body was taken to that place
to-day by Funeral Director F. C.
Neely.

MRS. SARA J. 801/ TO.V
Funeral services for Mrs. Sara J.

Bolton, aged 03 years, wife of Wil-
liam C. Bolton, who died yesterday
at her residence, 232 South Thir-
teenth street, will be held Wednes-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
residence. The Rev. Thomas Reisch

will officiate. Burial will be made
in the Paxtang Cemetery.

SALARY DIM, PASSES
The Alexander bill increasing sal-

aries of judges except those in ap*j
iPellat, Philadelphia and Allegheny
courts, passed after a prolonged de-
hate, 126 to 50.

KIDNEYS WEAKENING?
BETTER LOOK OUT!

Kidney and bladder troubles don't
disappear of themselves. They grow
upon you, slowly but steadily, under-
mining your health with deadly cer-
tainty, until you fall a victim to in-
curable disease.

ment of the Netherlands aranted a spe-
cial charter authorizing its sale.

The good housewife of Holland wouldalmost as soon be without food as with-
out her "Real Dutch Drops." as shequaintly calls GOLD MEDAL Ilaariom
Oil Capsules. Their use restoresstrength and is responsible in a great
measure for the sturdy, robust healthof the Hollanders.

Do not delay. Go to your druggist
and insist on liis supplying you with abox of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil? applies, lake them as directed, andif you are not satisfied with results yourdruggist will gladly refund vour monev
Look for the namu GOLD MEDAL on
the box and accept 110 other. In sealedboxes, three sizes.

Stop your troubles while there is
time. Don't wait until little pains be-
come big aches. Don't trifle with dis-
ease. To avoid future suffering begin
treatment witli GOLD MEDAL Haar-
lem Oil Capsules now. 'i'uke three or
four every day until you feel that you
arc e?irely free from pain.

This well-known preparation lias been
one of tlie natioual remedies of Hol-
land for centuries. In IC'JO the govern-

hffel TV/I"ORE good dressers
furnishings

at Wm. Strouse's, than at any store in
cit y- or t^ie merchandise is se-

lected as carefully as though the buy-
' er was wear each garment himself,

i M Metric shirts of the most beautiful
i silks, fibers, and madras. Ties of the

richest colorings, and Monito (the
made in Harrisburg) hose ?you'll feel
that there's a difference the minute
you see these goods. No fabulous so-
called "reduction sales" with goods

marked so high in the beginning of the season that they can be
sold at "sale" prices and still make more than a legitimate profit,
but honest values that all stores of honor and character give, and
which all thinking people appreciate.

f

Shirts $2 to $lO---Ties 75c upward
Hosiery--Underwear?Gloves

Mm. £>trouar
310 Market Street Harrisburg, Pa.
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Auto Show Doings COALING TUGS
REMAIN IDLE AS

14 CREWS STRIKE
Fred W. Mcintosh, district sales

manager of the Philadelphia Nash
Motor Sales Company, will be at the

Nash booth all week assisting the
Myers Motor Sales Company in tell-
ing about the Nash cars.

John Easterlin is assisting in the

demonstration of Rayfield Carbure-
| tors at the booth of Federick's Uar-
} age. Mr. Easterlin is a factory rep-

resentative from New York City.

George D. Proud, the official map

maker for Pennsylvania and New

1 Jersey, is displaying several cups and
j other trophies won in economy con-

} tests and sociability ruhs. Mr. Proud
j haft a display of maps and tour in-

I formation.

J. A. Greenway, chassis engineer
from the Maxwell-Chalmers factory,

| Detroit, is assisting the Miller Auto

I Company in demonstrating the Max-
I well chassis they have on display,
i Mr. Greenway will be here all
| week.
! The booth of the Front-Market

: Motor Supply Company has been
! considerably improved in appear-

-1 ances since Saturday evening. Mr.
! Mildermuth said that everybody was
' making fun of bis bootli so at tlie

I request of tlie management he pur-
chased fifteen cents' worth of cheese-

cloth with which he draped the
front.

One of tlie most attractive acces-
sory booths at the show is that of

the Black Garage. An overhead ef-

fect nicely decorated adds very
much to the attractiveness and

blends nicely with tlie many color
decorations of tho main room.

The Standard Auto Supply Com-
I pany has a grease man at their

I booth again this year. Last year

j this fellow attracted considerable at-
| tention anil is doing so again this
year. This is a special factory rep-

| resentative from the Lubriko factory

| who is demonstrating Lubriko
j grease.

Through . the courtesy of Lieu-

-1 tenant Colonel Kirkland, stationed
jat the Middletown Aviation Camp,

' two aeroplanes have been placed in
| position at the show for the inspec-

i tion of the public. These planes are

i minus the engine and the wings but

I give a splended idea of the general

character and build of a bird of the

air. One is of the Thomas-Morse
(scout type and the other is a Curtiss

I training machine.

Lieutenant Paul H. Engle, of
j Yonkcrs, N. Y'., the officer in charge

! of the Army tank that is on exhibi-
tion, is fast earning a reputation as

! a diplomat and is extending every

' courtesy to the public in explaining

I all about the operations and the

I build of the famous little tank. To

! explain all these points one needs
j must be 51 diplomat indeed for from
j the questions coming in from every

I angle and every one wanting to op-

I crate the machine and so forth it is

! 110 easy job to get away with. How-
ever, Lieutenant Engle seems pe-

culiarly fitted for this special duty

1 and highly deserves the many com-
pliments that are passed regarding

his work.

Robert S. Day. district manager
of the Hudson Motor Car Company,

and Gilbert \r erner. of the Gomery-

Schwartz Motor Car Company, of
Philadelphia are visitors at the Hud-
son and Essex booth of the Gontery-

Schwartz Motor Car Company at the
show. Mr. Day spoke very highly
of the show here and was very much

I pleased with the splendid showing
being made.

E. T. Conlon, a special representa-
tive from the Reo factory of Lan-
sing. Mich., is a visitor at the Harris-
burg Auto Company booth. Mr. Con-
lon just came from tho Philadelphia

Auto Show and has visited all the
auto shows in the East. He says
that the Harrisburg Auto Show out-
classes every show lie has seen and
for a town with the population of

this city, the dealers as well as the
public are to be complemented on
the splendid showing being made
here.

The M. Brenner and Sons Motor

Car Company announces that they
have secured the services of Victor
P. Roberts as a salesman on their
forces. Mr. Roberts is a Carlisle
man but is well known to the auto-
mobile trade in Harrisburg.

The American Rureau of Engi-
neering have a special representa-
tive demonstrating several devices
that, arc a great help to the workman
in the shops. One of these devices
is a battery carrier and the other

is a new steam process for loosening
the compound in a battery. This
display is at the booth of the Stand-
ard Auto Supply Company.

One of the sensations of tile eve- j
ning was introduced when Charles
H. Barner, manager of the Keystone !
Motor Car Company, brought in a |
Peerless ear equipped with a Vic- !
toria top. This car just came from Jthe Philadelphia Auto Show where I
it has been on exhibition for the j
past week, it is a beautiful car,

j light green with highly polished!
I nickel parts, plush upholstering and
! to put it in the words of an entnu-

; siastic bystander, ."A car tit for a
queen." It is the classiest car yet

I to be placed on exhibition and always
I had a crowd of looking on.

I R. L. Sanders, of lUe Patterson
| Sargent Company, of New Y'ork,

j manufacturers of Auto Enamel, is

| assisting at the Bogar Hardware
j Company booth this week.

| One of the interesting displays in

I the accessory exhibits is that of a
? submarine battery grid that is manu-
! faetured by the Gould Battery Com-

j pany for use in the big batteries that
are used on submarines. This grid

! is a part of the plates of the battery
| and the part that is rally the life of

j the battery.

I Two more Chandler models and a
! Chandler chassis has been added to

| the booth of Andrew Redmond. The
new arivals are a three-passenger
closed model and the four-passenger

| roadster. These cars with one that

will be placed in position to-day com-
! plete the Chandler line.

ROTARY DAY~AT
AUTOMOBILE SHOW

i [Continued from First Page.]

shoulder, "that's the car t"r me and

us."

The Ford people, like all the oth-
ers, have co-operated in a most re-
markable way with the local man-
agement, for, unlike the Reading
show, where visitors could hardly

( negotiate in the crowded space, here

I they give away space of high cost
| in order that every one may have

j room, to circulate. Another con-
spicuous mark of teamwork is the
effort of every dealer to make his
particular spot attractive. The re-
sult of this is that the huge coliseum
looks for all the wor tf like a
"home." Tables and comfortable
chairs are at each car center, maga-
zines to read and, in short, one can
hardly believe he is in the mart of
the six-cylinder and the swift air-
ship.

Today's show had hardly opened
until crowds were hanging about
the Army truck, the real war demon,
which is in charge of Lieutenant
Paul H. Engle, Engineers Division,
Ordnance Department, U. S. A.
Though a distinguished officer,
Lieutenant Engle is as spry as a
goat and very amiably hops in and

j out of the little cell where the driv-
jer sits and shows the tenderfoot
precisely how the Ilun was decimat-

! ed. This vehicle was secured
j through the kindness of Congress-

| man Aaron Kreider, who evidently
caught the spirit of teamwork so
vividly illustrated In this ninth an-
nual show. And, speaking of this,
let it not be overlooked that Carl
Hanson and his helper. Dr. J. W.
Hunter, when a demand went out
for a place to hold the show, settled
all doubts with;

"Put it in our building."
"What will it cost?" asked Mr.

Myton.
"Nol a blamed cent," was the

ready reply. "All I ask you is to
move my ears down in the base-
ment, then you may have the whole
place."

"That's the kind of generosity
which has enabled us to stage this
affair so successfully," added Mr.
Myton. "It has made it possible
for us to put on as fine a display as
New York."

Hall YVclI Decorated
The attendance last night was

nearly 1,000, but it promises to run
up another thousand tonight, and
Thursday, Friday and Saturday will
undoubtedly see the real historic
multitudes.

One of the most striking cars
which only came in today, being
driven from Philadelphia, is a Peer-
less, of nickelplate finish and puint-
ed shrill but attractive green "It
was some trip," related the driver, j
'lTey for St. Patrick,' Is what I got |
all the way. One Irish settlement 1 Ipassed through the kids followed a
mile."

More Men at New York liar-\
bor Walk Out Because

of Wage Dispute

By Associated Press.

Xow Y'ork, March 18. ?The prob-
lem of the army and nuvy depart-
ments in handling transports in New

j York Jiarbor because of the strike
lof mfcrine workers was lpcreuscd
? late yesterday when crews of four-

| teen tugs chartered to coal troop
ships walked out because the gov-

jernment had not made up the dif-
i l'erenoe between the wage they were
I receiving from private boat owners
and the new scale they demanded.

Only twelve tugs are left for coal-
ing purposes at embarkation head-
quarters. and it is expected that ef-
forts will be made to-day to borrow

i tugs from the railroad administra-
tion in order to continue unchecked

I the coaling of vessels.
! Delays of two days to a week are

j threatened in the sailing schedules
jof steamships held hero. The White

: Star liner Adriatic, it was said, might
bo compelled to go to Halifax to

coat for its trip to France for Amer-
! iean soldiers.
| William A. Maher, vico-pr "sident

|of the Marine Workers' Affiliation,
declared the holding of steamers in
port was due to the attitude of pri-
vate boat owners who "refuse to
charter coal boats and operate them

I with union crews, paying the union
wage scale."

FLIPPANT ANSWER
PROVES COSTLY

[Continued from First Page.]

though evidence showed that the
gun was found on him when he was
arrested. The county was directed to
pay the costs in the verdict.

Other cases disposed of follow:
Charles Wilson, carrying concealed
deadly Weapons, three - months from
February 1; Buck Green, larceny,
acquitted: George Cook and Samuel
Shell, larceny, sentence suspended;
Vid Roksandic. larceny, acquitted.

Much of the time in court room
No. 1 this morning whs used for the
conclusion of the suits against Ar-
thur R. Stoner, charged with lar-
ceny as clerk. The jury acquitted
Stoner. Haywood Mosten, charged
with carrying concealed deadly
weapons, was also placed on trial
this morning before Judge Kunkel.

James Lambert, charged with
false pretense and forgery of a

| check for $7 which he is alleged 1o
j have passed at a grocery store in
Walnut street, was on trial this
morning before Judge Johnson.

The grand Jury ignored bills in
the following cases: Charles H.
Davis and Leroy Johnson, carrying
concealed deadly weapons; John
Barry and George Tate, serious
charge; Lizzie Johnson, larceny
from the person.

The Golden Rod Troop
of Girl Scouts Elect

Golden Hod Troop Xo. S, Girl
Scouts of the Augsburg Lutheran
church, held a meeting Monday
evening to elect new officers Patrol 1
chose Kthel JJiegler as patrol leader,
with Doris Loop, corporal; Patrol 2,
Esther Williams, Gerporal Elizabeth
McComsey: Patrol 4, Anna Marzolf,
no corporal elected; Patrol (j, Grace
Batsors. no corporal.

The hike postponed last Saturday
because of the heavy rain will be
held Saturday, March 29.

Golden Rod Troop has told ils
friends that the members are selling
chocolate to secure funds for the
purchase of uniforms and all who
like sweets are urged to buy from
them.

! Women Must Be Given
Jobs Back as Conductors

! Washington, March 18.?Women
[street car conductors of the Cleve-
land, Ohio, Railway Company, who
were discharged March 1, must be
restored to their work, under a de-
cision of the War Labor Board made
to-day by Joint Chairman Tuft and
Manly.

Sixty-tour women will be affected
by the order. A former order of the
board was set aside by the new t. -

cision, which restores seniority and
other privileges to the women work-
ers.

X. G. 1\ RETIREMENT BILL
The bill establishing a new ar-

rangement for retirement of Xa-1
tional Guard officers was presented
by Mr. Golder. The Becntold bill re-
quiring all wallpaper to be removed
when new paper is to be put on was
negatively reported.

GET LICENSE IN PHILA
Harold W. Justis, of tills city, and j

Anna M. Jrteikes, of Philadelphia,
were granted a marriage license in
Philadelphia yesterday.

| Easy Home Treatment |
| Wonderful for Feet v ;

Aching, burning or perspiring feet mean
bad temper, poor work and general un-
hoppiness. Here is a simple remedy which
any one can apply and which really worka
wondera?makes the feet as pain-free as a
child's and keeps them that way. From
any druggist get twenly-flve cents worth of
Cal-o-cide and use some of it in a warm
foot bath. Surprising and most gratifying
results will follow immediately. If you
have corns, use the little corn plasters
provided with the Cal-o-ide. They work
like magic.?Adv,

Iron, Nux Vomica
And Gentian Make

Rich Red
Blood

Strong Nerves
Allof these are fourvd in their moot active and

condensed form in

DR. CHASE'S
Blood Tablets

Weigh Yourself Before Taking
These Tablets increase the Appetite. Aid Di-

gestion. and Build Up Weak, Emaciated. Conva- Jlescent. Overworked and Nervous People; they i
are especially valuable as a tonic, when the vi-
talityis at its lowest ebb. They are different from

| the usual preparations of Ironas they do notcon*

i stipate the bowels tior injure the teeth.
I Sold by Druggists at 60 cents. Special, (Stronger
I more Active 90 cents.)
United Med. Co. 224 N. 10th St. Philadelphia, Pa.

The S'ulzer brothers, who decorate
for Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, de-
serve a lot of credit for the decora-
tion. Then even designed an em-
blem for the local dealers, which
splashes its gay colors and design
all along the walls. No horn-
tooting is allowed and exhibitors are
limited in pasting up signs, so that
the artistic effect is preserved as it
has never been in any other show.

On Thursday evening Miss Clari-
bel Geiger, of Irving College, has
been engaged to render several
solos, accompanied by the Munici-
pal Orchestra, which plays every day
from 2 to 5 and in the evening. At
night the huge apartment is a genu-
ine picture. The wiring alone cost
many hundreds of dollars, including
frosted lights. The greenery was
put up by the Berryhill people, and
they made it look like Christmas.

The two airplanes are swarmed
every minute by crowds who can get
a closcup. They are in charge of
Lieutenant-Colonel Kirkland, of
Middletown, and comprise a Thomas
Morse scout and a Curtiss training
type. Not far away is a Liberty
motor, the greatest engine of its
kind ever invented.

The accessories are as interesting
as the machines, one being a motor
manicurist. "Why have a dirty en-
closed car tyhen we clean them,"
reads his sign.

It is the biggest, most gorgeous
exhibition of any kind ever displayed
in liarrisburg. Even if you know
nothing about a motor car, it is
worth your- while to ogle it, merely
as a beautiful spectacle.

MRS. ALICE R. B.VNTZ
Mrs. Alice R. Bantz, aged 2 8 years,

died this morning at 12.50 o'clock at
her home, 2938 Banks street, Pen-
brook. She tvas the wife of Daniel
Banta. Funeral services will be held
Thursday afternoon at 1.45 o'clock
at her home and further services at
the Penbrook Church of God at 2
o'clock. The Rev. Mr. Good will
officiate. Burial will be in the East
Harrisburg Cemetery.

DR. C. R. PHILLIPS
Will meet his patients and those

of Dr. J. W. Etlenberger, for the
present, at 922 North Third St. from
0.30 p. m. to 8.30 p. at. Other
hours by appointment.

55 KILLED, 170
HURT IN THE

HALLERIOTING

including the members of the nure-
ing corps, girl telegraph operators
and field clerks, but not auxiliary

welfare organizations.
A committee was appointed to

confer with the British and French
veterans' associations with a view to
international organization.

Tt was decided to propose as the
nanio of the organization "The
American Eegion."

DIES OK SCARLET FEVER
Mount I'nion, Pa., March 18.?

Scarlet fever found its way into town
last week.. Katharine Markcy, aged
13, was afflicted on Friday and died
Sunday morning. She was a member
of the High school and a leader in
her class.

KEMP'S BALSAM
Will Stx*kx?>uth

GUARA**n

FURTHER PLANS
TO FORM SOCIETY

World War Veterans in Paris

Adopt a Tentative.
Constitution

By Associated Press?
Purls, March J B.?The represen-

tatives of the American Expedition-

ary Force who are meeting in Paris
! to form a society of the veterans
of the great war have adopted a

! tentative constitution which will be
!in force for the troops in France
! until a national convention provides

1 a permanent constitution. The na-
, tional convention probably will be

! held in Chicago next November 11.
A tentative constitution which has

been formulated says: "Those eli-
gible for membership shall be all the

i officers and enlisted personnel of the
| military and naval services of the
United States at any time during the

! period from April tt, 1917, until No-
? vember 11. 1918. excepting those

\ persons leaving the service without
j an honorable discharge, or persons,
i who having been called into the ser-
] vice, refused, failed or attempted to

1 evade the full performance of such
? service." ,

This provision is interpreted as

Two Hundred and Eighty
Persons Arrested For

. Pillaging

By Associated Press.
| Berlin, March 18.? Fifty-five per- j
I eons have been killed and one Hun-|
jdred and seventy wounded in the!

I iiota at Halle. Two hundred and |
| eighty persons have been arrested for'

i pillaging. The value of the stolen j
]property is estimated at 18,000,000

' marks.
1 Ilioting on the part of peasants in
I Wlndschlag. near Often burg, Bava-ria, forced the visiting food eommis- Ision to seek the protection of the
military authorities. The rural pro-
ducers refused to make declarationslof their food stores and drove off
j the officials with pitchforks and

! cubs.

| Itlots Due to l.aclc of Food
j I'nrls, Marc >B.?A dispatch fromthe American legation at Copenha-

-1 (fen, dated March 11 and addressed|to the American commission to ne-
igotiate ifeace, was received yester-1
[day. It tells of the situation in Ber-
lin. in part as follows:

"The American military attache's
| agent, who eparte from Berlin last
I Thursday, has reported that thestrikes which took place recentlvwere primarily due to lack of workand food, but also partly to discon-

tent brought about by delay by the
government in socialistic action."The agent said that reports of
bloodshed in Berlin were exaggerat-
ed."

GREETS COL. ALGER
j Mrs. William Elder Bailey, Front
! and South streets, is home from
tlrosse Pointe, Mich., where she
wont to. greet her brother, Col. Fred-erick M. Alger, who has just return-
ed from overseas service. He went

I across last July and for the past fiveI months was in Tours, France us a

I Lt. Colonel of the general staff.

! MITE SOCIETY" TO MEET
Shircmnnstown. Pa., March 18

The monthly meeting of the Mite
jSociety of the Bethel Church of Godwill be held Tuesday evening at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. RobertN. Atticks, in West Main street

before the war quality
Hoffer's Best Flour

now being sold by all grocers is
the best flour on the market for

tome made bread and pastry

#
\

> I

I Well!
H ? HII ' I

I What do you think ||
i of this? |
=1

H \u25a0 ' nH n
We thought we would be ready, to tell you
the secret, but we cannot tell you today.

| Be Patient! J
It will come out soon?and THEN!

j THEN!!\u25a0 |
~ Maybe we'll tell you, tomorrow.

IlilfliliiTlilM
tam?^ __? ,?mrm?mnvn

l! SONORA is remarkable for ijjj
31 its beauty and truthfulness IBS
I of reproduction 11
B rPHE workmanship is of the highest g|jl
u character?nothing "good enough" is uBI ;
I ever permitted to pass the examining in- illj

wC*5 S spector. From the bottom tip of the cabinet fUSby leg to the last coat ofpolish on the top,every- £l|
118 oes *°mi^£ Sonora isrighL |Ja|l

the imstsumint of qualityj||
; %01t'Om\ IcItA "AS A "tl 11

3 Sooorm I* lnrmriahly preferred wheti B I
-AV heard in companion. The Sonora is B

V - ,4IBBM|BB9EtH made np to a standard and notdown
to a price. The Sonera through 91

IjwSESEpEHfIH merit commands cash. BR

\Q wyt* Sonora has been, and willcontinue I
iA\ InliHroflliß to he, the first to introduce Impor- 91 1

\ C. oil\u25a0QbNBH) tant Improvements that areof value B
OjP * wQaHmS vJMIj to toe nse and in the operation of

the modern pho ograph. Ifll'

I $5O to $lOOO |j
1 Call and lit u dimonitrati to yam why th* Sonora is raid 19
I to b* " The Highlit Clan Taiiciaff Alachint in til World." 19

I YOHN BROS. ||
I 13 N. Fourth Street
9 Sonora is licensed and operates under BASIC PATENTS |li
B 208 °f the phonograph industry
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